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Dear SONrise Church Family,
Americans are infatuated with Halloween. Many weeks before the actual day stores change their décor, while empty stores in Malls
become Halloween Superstores. Ghosts, Witches, and a host of Zombies make preparation for sunset on Halloween! So, how
should God’s people view this love affair with “the dark side?”
First of all, let me say that our family did not oppose Halloween. Some Christians refuse to participate in any way, and this
is certainly their right. We instead chose it as a time to “shine the light of the gospel.” Our kids dressed up like Bible characters. We
greeted the children at our door warmly and included gospel tracts in our treat bags. We believe each day belongs to the Lord, even
Halloween, and so it was a day to make Him known.
Having said that, there is an opportunity for the showcasing of evil on this day. Many say it is all in good fun, and the spirit
realm is harmless and only a figment of someone’s overactive imagination. This is not true. The spirit realm is very real, and we as
God’s people need to know that and be wise and obedient to what the Lord teaches us about the battle we are in.
Because of the emphasis of October on Halloween, we have chosen to emphasis the Christian’s battle from Ephesians 6:1018 in Family Focus this month. Finally, a word of caution. Be wise as to how much you delve into this area and how much you share
with your children (Ephesians 5:11). Be sensitive to the Holy Spirit and to the age and comprehension level of your children, while at
the same time teaching them the truth of God’s Word related to these subjects. Be aware that most children struggle with fear. We
pray you will teach them how to say no to fear. We will give you some help with this in Week 2. May the Lord bless your family time
this month!
Tom and Janet Walker

Welcome to Family Focus. The purpose of Family Focus is to help train and equip parents to teach their children the Word of God.
The Bible teaches through Deuteronomy 6:6-7; Psalm 78:4 and Proverbs 22:6 that parents are to be the primary spiritual leaders and
teachers of their children. Therefore, instead of the "traditional" Sunday School model, we, at SONrise Church, have made the
intentional shift in the way we minister to children, by equipping parents to be the primary spiritual leaders of their families. Family
Focus is a Bible teaching model that helps families learn spiritual truths together. Our desire at SONrise is to see each family unit
spend one hour each week in the Bible together. To help you with this adventure, we have provided materials for you. The materials
will
be available on the website or you can pick up a new packet each month at SONrise.
When you go through the Family Focus material, you are going to REAP - read, explore, apply and pray.
Read - In this section, you will read a short explanation about the passage of scripture we are
reading and read the passage.
Explore - In this section you will be digging into the passage and exploring the meaning of the

passage. This section includes questions and ideas for discussion.
Apply - This is where you will find activities to help your kids to make the passage real. Every week
there is a different activity, there are games, snacks, movies and art activities.
Pray - It can be hard to take the time to pray as a family, but it is worth it and important to take ample
time to pray together and for each other.
Our prayer for you is that as you REAP together you will reap a great harvest in your family.
We love you SONrise Church!

Our Source of Strength, Jesus
Week 1
Read
Wars and fighting have been part of human history since man chose to sin and try and be his
own master. When you have a battle you have two armies. One is usually trying to defend their
land and people while the other is trying to take over the other’s land and possessions. So they
fight. Battles also take place in our lives. We call this Spiritual Warfare. The Lord Jesus is our
Commander and His great enemy is Satan, the devil. He hates God and wants to hurt and defeat
as many of God’s people as he can, but Jesus is stronger and already won the victory over death
and Hell when He died and rose again. Some people are afraid of the devil and think that if they
don’t know anything about him then he will leave them alone. This is not true. We are in a battle
with him whether we know it or not, so it is very important to understand God’s power, the devil’s
tricks, and the protection that the Lord has given us against those tricks.
This month we will be looking together at the warfare of the believer and the protection that
we have to win the spiritual battles in our lives.
Read together as a family Ephesians 6:10-18.

Explore
(suggested answers are in italics)
1. What is the source of the Christian’s strength? (v. 10)
The Lord Jesus and His mighty power

2. How powerful is God? Give some examples that you know.
Creation, Miracles, the Resurrection of Jesus from the Dead, power to save us from sin

3. Why should we stand in God’s strength and not our own?
Because God has already defeated the devil, and we are not able to in our own strength

Look up Matthew 14:22-33 and read together.
4. What happened when Peter kept his eyes on Jesus?
He was able to walk on the water

5. What happened when Peter looked at the waves around him? Why?
He became afraid, terrified and began to sink, because he took his eyes off of Jesus and began to fear rather
than walk by faith.

6. Does God promise to give us the strength we need to stand against sin and temptation?
Yes, as we obey him and put on His armor, standing in His strength

We stand firm in the Lord by submitting (yielding) to the Holy Spirit. By saying a prayer something
like this, “Lord, you control me. I stand in YOUR strength today.”

Apply
Drama TimeGet creative with your family and act out Matthew 14:22-33 The first time you walk through the
story spend time talking and applying each verse. The second time just quote the important
phrases in bold further down on this page..
Lay a blanket on the floor in the shape of a boat. Place a few disciples (people or stuffed animals)
with Peter in the boat. Turn off the main lights and notice the shadows created in the room. Listen
for noises. Talk about what things might look and sound like on a lake at 3 in the morning.
Depending on the age of your children read verse 26 and talk about why the disciples thought they
saw a ghost.
Have someone pretend to be Jesus and enter the room and say, “Don’t be afraid,”
“Take courage, I am here!” Talk about what makes you afraid and what reminds you of the truth
that Jesus is with you. (Hebrews 13:5 is God’s promise, “I will never leave you” NIV). Perhaps
turning a night-light on can be a reminder that Jesus is with you. Jesus said, “I am the light of the
world.“ John 8:12
Have ‘Peter’ say, “Lord, if it is really you tell me to come to you, walking on the water.”
Jesus says, “Yes, come.” Talk about how Jesus whispers to us to trust Him.
Peter walks on the water but looks around and starts to sink and says, “Save me, Lord!” Talk
about what things distract you from trusting Jesus and cause you to sink.
Jesus reaches out to Peter and says “You have so little faith,” and “Why did you doubt me?”
Talk about what you have doubts about.
Key Verse to memorize:
II Timothy 1:7 (NLT)
“For God has not given us a spirit of FEAR and timidity,
But of power, love, and self-discipline.

Pray
Write down specific fears and doubts that each family member has. Pray specifically about them,
asking God to set you free from any lies. Pray for each other when you “go to bed, get up, sit at
home, or go on the road.”(like we learned from Deuteronomy 6 last month). Think of gracious ways
you can remind each other to keep your focus on Jesus, your daily source of strength.

Our Enemy The Devil
Week 2
Read
The Bible refers to our enemy by many names. He is called Satan, the Devil, Lucifer, the Deceiver,
the Accuser, our Adversary, and a number of other names. We will call him the devil in this lesson.
He was created by God as an angel. He was beautiful and powerful. However, he became jealous
of God, wanting God’s power and position, so he rebelled against God and gathered other angels
with him to try and overthrow God. There was a battle in heaven between God (and His angels)
and the devil (and his fallen angels called demons). God won the battle and threw the devil and the
demons out of heaven to earth. The devil continues to oppose God’s rule in heaven and on earth.
He hates God and His followers, so he tries to defeat us. This is why Paul writes in Ephesians
6:11,12, “Put on all of God’s armor so that you will be able to stand firm against all strategies
of the devil. For we are not fighting against flesh and blood enemies, but against evil rulers
and authorities of the unseen world, against mighty powers in this dark world, and against
evil spirits in the heavenly places.”
This week we will be studying what the Bible says about our enemy, the devil.
Read Ephesians 6:10-18.

Explore
(suggested answers are in italics)
Ephesians 6:12 (have someone read again)
1. According to verse 12, who is our fight against?
”evil rulers,” “authorities of the unseen world,” “mighty powers in this dark world,” “evil spirits in the heavenly
places.”

2. Paul mentions that these beings, referred to as “evil spirits” or demons, are in the “unseen
world.” What does he mean by that?
We can not see them with our eyes, but they are very real..

3. What are we to do in our battle against them?
we are to put on the armor that God gives us and stand firm

I Peter 5:8,9 (read together)
4. With what animal is the devil compared? Why?
A Lion. He is powerful, strong and can be scary.

5. What are we supposed to do against this enemy?
v. 8—stay alert, v. 9—stand firm, v 9—be strong in your faith

James 4:7 (read together)
6. In our battle against the devil, what are we to do first?
Humble ourselves before God. Say “Jesus, you control me!”

7. What are we to do second?
Resist the devil. Say “no” to him, telling him, “I belong to Jesus!” If we do this he MUST flee!

Apply
Game Time - Play Pictionary
Depending on the age of your children and their creative imagination there are several ways a
family can adapt this game as a learning tool. Before your family time you can write out on scraps
of paper names of different things you see this time of year. (i.e. pumpkin, haystack, jack-o-lantern,
black cat, skeleton, black hat, gravestone, ghost, lightning bolt, etc.) Put the words in a jar and then
after a person takes one (or whisper it to younger non-readers) then they begin to draw it and see
how fast the others can guess the object. You can use a stop watch to ‘time it’ and/or keep points
with teams to make it fun for all ages. Another fun way is to draw things on a dry erase board.
Take time to talk about the objects you see during this season and what they make you think about
and if that tempts you to be fearful.
Look up on YouTube the old simple song by Talley Trio, “Greater is He that is in Me” from I John
4:4 learn the chorus to sing with your younger children.
“Greater is He that is in Me, Greater is He that is in Me,
Greater is He that is in Me, than He that is in the World.”

Key Verse to Memorize: II Timothy 1:7
For God has not given us a spirit of FEAR and timidity,
but of power, love, and self-discipline.

Pray
Check your prayer journal about the specific fears and doubts you prayed about last week at your
family focus time. May we remind you as a parent to ask God for wisdom on this whole area of
talking about our enemy, the devil, and fear. May God give you the opportunity to talk and pray
about these things individually with each child as you Sit at home…., Walk on the road…,
Going to bed…, Getting Up…..
Don’t forget to record what your family prays about so together you can remember and record the
answers next week.

Don’t Fight Naked!
Week 3
Read
As Americans we have a lot of clothes. Work clothes, play clothes, summer clothes, winter
clothes. Our dressers and closets are full of clothes. In fact, some of our clothes never get worn!
To a soldier, his clothes are very important. We call this armor. He wears certain pieces of
armor to protect him and help him in battle. When a soldier is in active duty he always has his
armor on and is alert and ready for battle.
In our passage this week we will see that God gives us the “invisible clothes” that we need to
win the battle against our enemy, the devil. God clearly commands us to “put on” the armor of
God, get dressed for battle or “don’t fight naked!” Many of God’s people leave these clothes
(God’s armor) hanging in the closet each day, and because of that they are not ready for the battle
every day and they live defeated lives. This makes God sad. He has given us everything we need
to battle against our enemy and win. Let’s look together today at these “clothes for victory.”
Read Ephesians 6:10-17.

Explore
(suggested answers are in italics)
1. In verses 10-17 how many times are the words “put on” or “putting on” used?
Five times. vs. 11, 13, 14, 15, 17

2. What is the purpose of these pieces of armor?
to resist the devil, v. 13 and to protect us from the fiery arrows, v. 16

3. Put on EVERY piece!
Belt of Truth
The Roman soldier of Paul’s day wore a leather belt around his mid-section to protect from arrows and swords.
For the Christian the belt of truth protects our intestines, stomach, liver, kidneys, etc. Put on truthfulness!

Body Armor (Breastplate) of Righteousness
Gods righteousness protects our heart and lungs. God gave us His righteousness in exchange for our
sinfulness. II Corinthians 5:21 (someone look up and read this verse)

Shoes of Peace
These shoes protect the feet against sharp rocks, thorns and thistles. They give traction and a right standing
with God. Read Romans 5:1. It is because of the Good News of Jesus that we have peace.

Shield of Faith
The shield was made of wood covered by thick leather. When the enemy would shoot burning arrows (tips
dipped in oil and set on fire) the leather would put them out. God’s shield puts out ALL the devils arrows!

Helmet of Salvation
The helmet protects the head. It is a helmet of salvation because we KNOW our faith is in Christ to save us.

Sword of the Spirit, Word of God
The Sword defends and attacks. We use God’s Word to battle lies, wrong thinking, and false teaching.

Apply
Craft Time Make your set of armor with pre-gathered supplies of cardboard, a lot of foil, small plastic container
that fits the head of your children, an old belt, big old shoes, (boots or slippers), black sharpie, an
old wire hanger, and a ball of string or yarn.
Cover the Belt with foil making it wider than the old belt itself, leaving a way to tie or buckle in back
so each child can take a turn putting the armor on. Use scissors to roughly cut cardboard and
shape, a Breastplate, with string to tie over the shoulder and to the sides and cover with foil.
Cover the big old Shoes with foil. Cut out a cardboard Shield with a hand hold hole in the center,
then cover the whole front and back with foil. Cover the plastic Helmet with foil. Cut out a
cardboard Sword or use an old wire hanger to make a sword and cover with foil.
Use the attached worksheet to label each piece of armor or for your artistic children encourage
them to draw how they might visualize this invisible protection for believers.

Memorize: II Timothy 1:7
For God has not given us a spirit of FEAR and timidity,
but of power, love, and self-discipline.

Pray
Pray and ask God to help you to daily remember to put on the armor of God. Let each child pray
on the armor for themselves. If it is easier to remember start from your head to your toes and put
on each piece. You can make this a part of your morning routine as you get up and get dressed.
Check your prayer journal to see if God has answered any prayer requests. Especially see if any
one has seen God set them free from an area of fear.

Pray and Stay Alert!
Week 4
Read
We have been looking together this month at God’s provision for our victory in the Christian
life. We have looked at our source of strength being God’s power and not our own. We have seen
that we have a real enemy in the devil. He is not imaginary and he wants to rob us of the victory
and freedom that we have in Christ. That is why the Lord has provided His armor that we are
commanded to put on. It protects us and allows us to BE STRONG and STAND FIRM.
This week we want to look at the final two commands that the Apostle Paul gives us in this
passage of Scripture. They are PRAY and STAY ALERT!
Once a soldier has gotten all of his body armor on and is on the battlefield he must be ready
for battle. It is not the time to relax and take it easy. It is time to fight. The same is true for the
follower of Jesus. Once he has put on God’s armor he needs to be in constant contact with his
Commander and always on the alert for the enemy.

Explore
(suggested answers are in italics)
1. What is prayer?
Talking to God

2. When does verse 18 say we are to pray?.
at all times

3. Who does verse 18 say we are to pray for?
all believers everywhere

4. How can we pray for everyone everywhere?
Paul is not saying we can’t work, sleep or eat. Instead he is talking about always talking to God about people,
their needs and the spiritual battle we are in as we go through our day.

5. The second command is to stay alert. What does it mean to stay alert?
To be watching, aware of what God is doing and how the devil might be trying to tempt and trick you.

6. When a soldier is dressed for battle and fighting the enemy, why is it important for him to stay
alert?
So that the enemy does not surprise him and defeat him.

6. How can you help each other as a family PRAY and STAY ALERT?
Talk about how you can help each other remember these things.

Apply
Snack Time Dip apples in caramel or make popcorn, sit and talk about a way your family can have an impact on
the children that go out trick or treating.
Ideas:
Think of something that you can add to the traditional gift of candy you drop into each bag.
Perhaps you can cut out a bunch of pumpkins from orange construction paper and write
“Thank-you” or “John 3:16” or “SONrise”(with a cross) or “torringtonsonrisechurch.com.”
There are free printable Halloween tracts you can download online. Or you can order the comic
style gospel tracts as they are fun for kids to read.
Perhaps put some pumpkins out on your porch and write, ”Happy Thanksgiving!”, “Give Thanks” or
“Thank You God, for Giving!” with a sharpie marker on them. These will remind families that
Thanksgiving is coming. Put less focus on FEAR and scary things and more on Fall.
If you are still deciding on a costume to wear try a Bible character. This will give you many
opportunities to talk as people ask, “Who are you?”. You could even use a white sheet and powder
your face and if they call you a ghost say “no, I’m Lot’s wife, you can read about her in the Bible,
where she turned into a pillar of salt.”

Key Verse to memorize:
II Timothy 1:7
For God has not given us a spirit of FEAR and timidity,
But of power, love, and self-discipline.

Pray
Spend time in prayer as a family for all the activities of the week. Pray that you will pray in the
Spirit, and stay alert. Pray boldly in the name of Jesus that He would break the chains of fear or
the stronghold that the devil has in people’s lives to think that Jesus isn’t real. Pray that God would
give your family an opportunity to share the Good News of peace in Jesus this week. Pray that the
Light of Jesus would shine into all the dark evil areas and choices some people will make this
Halloween.

